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tion at any reasonable hour to any offi-
cer or employee of the Department who
requests them.

(b) An exemption of a shipment or
other delivery of a device under para-
graph (a)(1) of this section shall, at the
beginning of the act of removing such
shipment or delivery, or any part
thereof, from such establishment, be-
come void ab initio if the device com-
prising such shipment, delivery, or part
is adulterated or misbranded within
the meaning of the act when so re-
moved.

(c) An exemption of a shipment or
other delivery of a device under para-
graph (a)(2) of this section shall be-
come void ab initio with respect to the
person who introduced such shipment
or delivery into interstate commerce
upon refusal by such person to make
available for inspection a copy of the
agreement, as required by such para-
graph (a)(2).

(d) An exemption of a shipment or
other delivery of a device under para-
graph (a)(2) of this section shall expire:

(1) At the beginning of the act of re-
moving such shipment or delivery, or
any part thereof, from such establish-
ment if the device comprising such
shipment, delivery, or part is adulter-
ated or misbranded within the meaning
of the act when so removed; or

(2) Upon refusal by the operator of
the establishment where such device is
to be processed, labeled, or repacked,
to make available for inspection a copy
of the agreement, as required by such
clause.

(e) As it is a common industry prac-
tice to manufacture and/or assemble,
package, and fully label a device as
sterile at one establishment and then
ship such device in interstate com-
merce to another establishment or to a
contract sterilizer for sterilization, the
Food and Drug Administration will ini-
tiate no regulatory action against the
device as misbranded or adulterated
when the nonsterile device is labeled
sterile, provided all the following con-
ditions are met:

(1) There is in effect a written agree-
ment which:

(i) Contains the names and post office
addresses of the firms involved and is
signed by the person authorizing such
shipment and the operator or person in

charge of the establishment receiving
the devices for sterilization.

(ii) Provides instructions for main-
taining proper records or otherwise ac-
counting for the number of units in
each shipment to insure that the num-
ber of units shipped is the same as the
number received and sterilized.

(iii) Acknowledges that the device is
nonsterile and is being shipped for fur-
ther processing, and

(iv) States in detail the sterilization
process, the gaseous mixture or other
media, the equipment, and the testing
method or quality controls to be used
by the contract sterilizer to assure
that the device will be brought into
full compliance with the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

(2) Each pallet, carton, or other des-
ignated unit is conspicuously marked
to show its nonsterile nature when it is
introduced into and is moving in inter-
state commerce, and while it is being
held prior to sterilization. Following
sterilization, and until such time as it
is established that the device is sterile
and can be released from quarantine,
each pallet, carton, or other designated
unit is conspicuously marked to show
that it has not been released from
quarantine, e.g., ‘‘sterilized—awaiting
test results’’ or an equivalent designa-
tion.

Subparts F–G—[Reserved]

Subpart H—Special Requirements
for Specific Devices

§ 801.403 Specific medical devices; rec-
ommended warning and caution
statements.

DENTURE RELINERS, PADS, AND
CUSHIONS.

Warning—For temporary use only.
Long term use of this product may lead
to faster bone loss, continuing irrita-
tion, sores, and tumors. For Use Only
Until A Dentist Can Be Seen.

DENTURE REPAIR KITS.

Warning—For emergency repairs
only. Long term use of home-repaired
dentures may cause faster bone loss,
continuing irritation, sores, and tu-
mors. This kit for emergency use only.
See Dentist Without Delay.
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INFRARED GENERATORS (INCLUD-
ING HEATING PADS).

Warning—Use carefully. May cause
serious burns. Do not use over insensi-
tive skin areas or in the presence of
poor circulation. The unattended use of
infrared heat by children or incapaci-
tated persons may be dangerous.

INSULIN SYRINGES.

Warning—For patients who mix two
types of insulin: Do not change: (a) The
order of mixing that the physician has
prescribed or (b) the model and brand
of the syringe or needle without first
consulting your physician or phar-
macist. Failure to heed this warning
can result in dosage error.

MECHANICAL MASSAGERS AND VI-
BRATORS.

Warning—This device should not be
used over swollen or inflamed areas or
skin eruptions. Do not use in unex-
plained calf pain. Consult physician.

STEAM OR TURKISH BATH.

Warning—Elderly persons or those
suffering from heart disease or high
blood pressure should not use this de-
vice unless directed by physician.

ULTRAVIOLET GENERATORS.

Warning—Wear protective goggles
during use to avoid eye injury. Serious
burns may be caused by exposure in ex-
cess of recommended dosage. Do not
use over skin eruptions unless directed
by physician.

§ 801.405 Labeling of articles intended
for lay use in the repairing and/or
refitting of dentures.

(a) The American Dental Association
and leading dental authorities have ad-
vised the Food and Drug Administra-
tion of their concern regarding the
safety of denture reliners, repair kits,
pads, cushions, and other articles mar-
keted and labeled for lay use in the re-
pairing, refitting, or cushioning of ill-
fitting, broken, or irritating dentures.
It is the opinion of dental authorities
and the Food and Drug Administration
that to properly repair and properly
refit dentures a person must have pro-
fessional knowledge and specialized
technical skill. Laymen cannot be ex-
pected to maintain the original verti-

cal dimension of occlusion and the cen-
tric relation essential in the proper re-
pairing or refitting of dentures. The
continued wearing of improperly re-
paired or refitted dentures may cause
acceleration of bone resorption, soft
tissue hyperplasia, and other irrep-
arable damage to the oral cavity. Such
articles designed for lay use should be
limited to emergency or temporary sit-
uations pending the services of a li-
censed dentist.

(b) The Food and Drug Administra-
tion therefore regards such articles as
unsafe and misbranded under the Fed-
eral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, un-
less the labeling:

(1)(i) Limits directions for use for
denture repair kits to emergency re-
pairing pending unavoidable delay in
obtaining professional reconstruction
of the denture;

(ii) Limits directions for use for den-
ture reliners, pads, and cushions to
temporary refitting pending unavoid-
able delay in obtaining professional re-
construction of the denture;

(2) Contains in a conspicuous manner
the word ‘‘emergency’’ preceding and
modifying each indication-for-use
statement for denture repair kits and
the word ‘‘temporary’’ preceding and
modifying each indication-for-use
statement for reliners, pads, and cush-
ions; and

(3) Includes a conspicuous warning
statement to the effect:

(i) For denture repair kits: ‘‘Warn-
ing—For emergency repairs only. Long
term use of home-repaired dentures
may cause faster bone loss, continuing
irritation, sores, and tumors. This kit
for emergency use only. See Dentist
Without Delay.’’

(ii) For denture reliners, pads, and
cushions: ‘‘Warning—For temporary use
only. Longterm use of this product may
lead to faster bone loss, continuing ir-
ritation, sores, and tumors. For Use
Only Until a Dentist Can Be Seen.’’

(c) Adequate directions for use re-
quire full information of the temporary
and emergency use recommended in
order for the layman to understand the
limitations of usefulness, the reasons
therefor, and the importance of adher-
ing to the warnings. Accordingly, the
labeling should contain substantially
the following information:
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